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INTRODUCTION
Shock sensitivity of many of the available types of RDX was evaluated in a standard formulation -PBXN-109, which contains Class 1 RDX and aluminum in an inert binder. The seven types of Class 1 RDX are listed in Table 1 , along with their lot numbers, Microtrac measurements of mean particle size ( mean ), 1 and HPLC measurements of HMX content 2 . Small-scale safety data are also reported in reference 2. Threshold of shock-to-detonation transition (SDT) is often determined by varying the separation between a donor explosive and the sample, thus the term gap tests. Traditional high explosives are evaluated in the well-known NOL large scale gap test (LSGT). The encased, 36.5-mm diameter sample exceeds the critical diameter (d c ) for steady detonation in many explosives; however, shock input from the donor is applied over a diameter that is smaller than the sample due to rarefactions in the gap. Because of this reduced diameter for shock input, d c can become limiting prior to the critical shock pressure for SDT (P i ) in insensitive explosives, such as PBXN-109. SDT can still be achieved, but with a shorter gap to provide a shock input of larger diameter, corresponding to a higher pressure in the gap (P G ). Insensitive explosives can be fairly evaluated at double the size of the LSGT in the expanded large scale gap test (ELSGT). The encased sample in both tests has a length of about four times its diameter even though in an unconfined sample SDT is either attained within one sample diameter or fails due to rarefactions. Assuming this principle also applied to encased samples, its length was reduced to 1.4 times the diameter in a version of the ELSGT referred to as the insensitive munitions advanced development (IMAD) gap test or IMADGT. Since detonation of a short sample is less likely to cleanly punch a witness plate, a block is used to indicate reaction violence. All three tests were used in this study to understand differences in shock sensitivity for the various RDX fills. Even then, it was necessary to instrument some tests to interpret results because the shock initiation mechanism was discovered to be different for RDX with reduced sensitivity.
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Shock reaction of PBXN-109 with these RDX fills was initially evaluated 2 in 2005 using the IMADGT (firing 12 of the 24 acceptors cast for each fill) and in 2006 using the LSGT for different mixes. Both tests with ADI Grade A RDX exhibited higher than expected sensitivity and are not reported because of a suspected error in incorporating a different RDX in these mixes. A new mix with ADI Grade A RDX achieved the expected LSGT sensitivity, whose datum is reported. Because there was not a definitive determination of the SDT threshold for two insensitive fills, a follow-on study 3 was begun in 2007 to understand those results. Additional IMADGT acceptors from four of the original mixes were tested near the threshold of producing a dent. Several IMADGTs were also conducted on acceptors filled with plastic to obtain tube deformation and block dent without sample reaction. For a standard and insensitive RDX from the same lots, new mixes were made for LSGTs, ELSGTs, and IMADGTs. The LSGTs and IMADGTs were for verifying previously obtained measurements, and the ELSGTs were for relating IMADGT dent measurements to SDT in the full length of an ELSGT acceptor. All LSGTs and some ELSGTs were fired in a bombproof where instrumentation and fragment recovery provided data about growth of shock reaction and run distance-to-detonation (x D ). Remaining IMADGTs and instrumented ELSGTs for the new mixes were fired in field tests. 4 Several ELSGTs with prompt SDT had witness blocks to determine a maximum dent depth in the IMADGT, and P i in the ELSGT was related to that in the smaller LSGT. In 2008 and 2009, some acceptors from the original 2005 IMADGT castings were aged for 13 months at a controlled 70 o C prior to firing.
5
EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENTS AND TECHNIQUES
The arrangements for the LSGT 6 , ELSGT 7 , and IMADGT 8 are reviewed in reference 9 and shown in Figure 1 at proportional sizes, with dimensions on the less familiar IMADGT. Shock input in the IMADGT is from the same 1.56 g/cc pentolite donor and polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) attenuator gap, both with a diameter of 95.3-mm (3 ¾-inch) diameter, as in the ELSGT. In all tests for this study, the donor was initiated with a RISI RP-80 detonator. The IMADGT acceptor (sample) is confined in the same 73.0-mm (2 7/8-inch) inner diameter, 95.2-mm (3 ¾-inch) outer diameter tube of mild steel in the ELSGT, but acceptor length is reduced from 279.4 (11 inch) to 101.6 mm (4 inch). This reduces the requirement for sample ingredients to 36% of that in the ELSGT, which allows more samples per mix or makes testing at this diameter more feasible during scale-up of a new ingredient. Drawn-over -mandrel tubing was probably used for the acceptors because seamless mechanical tubing of that dimension is often unavailable. (Seamless tubing was not directly specified for the ELSGT acceptor 7 but inferred because of being scaled from the LSGT. The version of the ELSGT used in hazard classification for an extremely insensitive detonating substance (EIDS) does specify 10 seamless tubing.) With a long x D at the SDT threshold, the remaining length of detonating sample may be insufficient to punch a witness plate, so a dent block is used. The 177.8-mm square by 76.2-mm thick (7-inch square by 3-inch thick) block of mild steel is coldfinished with a hardness of Rockwell B70 to B95. The face of the block for witnessing shock reaction is surface ground to clearly display dents and provide an initially flat surface on which to base dent measurements. A 12.7-mm air gap separates the acceptor and dent block, the same as in the insensitive high explosive (IHE) gap test 9 . Several ELSGTs with prompt initiation to assure steady detonation over several sample diameters had this witness arrangement to obtain a maximum dent depth in IMADGTs.
The setup for an IMADGT in the field is shown in Figure 2 , with a larger steel plate over the soil to enhance stability. In bombproof tests, another witness block and a 25.4-mm (1-inch) thick polyethylene plate separated the IMADGT from the steel and concrete floor. Since all components above the witness block are the same diameter, their alignment is maintained by wraps of tape as illustrated in Figure 2 . 
Figure 2. Setup of IMADGT in field
Witness dents ranged from nothing to 15-mm deep and, as will be shown, were useful for distinguishing different levels of shock reaction. Several methods were used to measure dent depth. In the 2005 field tests, each block was stabilized and approximately leveled on a surface plate with the aid of a plastic ring under the block. (The plastic ring was necessary because blocks with deep dents would rock from the opposite surface or bottom being bulged out.) Measurements on the dented surface were obtained by a dial indicator on a magnetic base. Reference measurements were made near the four corners at 12.7 mm (1/2 inch) from each edge and averaged. Six measurements were made near the deepest part of the depression. The greatest depth with respect to the reference is the reported value. It was somewhat cumbersome to find the deepest dent and the corners are slightly raised from bowing of blocks with a bulged bottom. At the bombproof, a dented block was leveled on a milling machine bed using as references the midpoint of each edge, which is less affected than the corners of bulged blocks. Depth measurements were made while translating the block under an indicator secured in the spindle. The deepest dent was readily attained, but only after a time consuming process for leveling the block. In the later tests, measurements were made with a fixture shown in Figure 3 . A base rested via set screws onto the midpoint of each edge and had an opening over the central region of the block. An indicator was mounted to a bar that slid across that opening to find the greatest depth, which was not always in the center of the depression. Accuracy was verified for blocks previously measured on the milling machine.
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Figure 4. Comparison of ELSGT calibration with scaled LSGT calibration
For the follow-on study beginning in 2007, the position of shock/reaction fronts was measured with three types of probes, but all were basically switches that shorted capacitive discharge circuits. The simplest type was a shorting wire (SW) on the outer wall of the acceptor tube. The insulation is removed from one end of a solid 22 AWG wire that is taped down circumferentially over a piece of Teflon film used for sealing pipe threads. Any rapid expansion of the tube wall causes the wire to press through the Teflon film and contact the grounded tube. A variation, which was equally successful, is shown in Figure 5a , where the SWs bridged a small 1.3-mm (0.05-inch) gap between two pieces of white tape along the length of the tube. Another type of probe for the outside of the tube wall was low-pressure self-shorting pins (SPs). Dynasen model CA-1042 SPs were bonded in a plastic block that is taped to the tube, as shown in Figure 5b . The SP locations are more precise than for SWs and much of the preparation occurs before mounting on the tube. In additional to the external probes, some measurements were made with ionization pins (IPs). Dynasen model CA-1040 IPs were inserted into the sample 6.3 mm (0.25 inch) past the inner wall of the tube. This required having the probe holes drilled into tubes and then filling those holes with a sealant prior to casting the explosive. After the explosive had cured, the sealant was removed and the hole extended into the sample with a drill in a pin vise. This is a tedious process because the drill has to be removed after only several rotations to clean the flutes before continuing. Several tests had a strain gage (SG) circumferentially-mounted on the outer tube wall to observe pressure buildup from the sample at that location. Measurement of up to 10% strain () was achieved using high elongation gages of annealed constantan bonded with a urethane adhesive that does not require temperature curing as does an epoxy of similar elongation. This was necessary because the tubes were already filled with the PBXN-109. SGs with low resistance (120 ), thus wider segments in their grid pattern, better survived the initially rapid tube expansion from shock arrival. SGs were connected to a Wheatstone bridge with constant supply voltage whose output was directly recorded on an oscilloscope without an intermediate amplifier.
The outer wall of each acceptor tube was marked with permanent ink or stamped every inch from an end at four places equally spaced on the circumference. Even with tube fragments impacting a steel barbette in the firing chamber, enough markings were still visible to determine where tube fragments originated from. a b IHTR 3217 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
LSGT Measurements
LSGT data are summarized in Table III, Figure 7 . LSGT witness plates were 228.6-mm (9-inches) square to avoid breakup, as is currently done in testing at this Center, versus the original 6 101.6-mm (4-inches) square plate. For a 28.68-mm (1.129-inch) gap there was a cleanly punched hole in the witness plate and small tube fragments (not shown) indicative of a GO. For an increase of one card (0.25 mm or 0.01 inch) in gap thickness, there were sizeable tube fragments and a plate with a 6-mm depression, indicative of a NOGO. With another card increase in thickness, there were similar tube fragments but a punched plate with a partially torn hole, indicative of shock reaction but not SDT. IP data for these tests are displayed in Figure 8 along with SP data for another test with a reduced 27.86-mm gap. For this shortest gap with P G = 5.35 GPa, SDT occurred at ~50 mm into the sample with a detonation velocity (D) of 7.54 mm/s. The three longer gaps (those with photographs of recovered hardware in Figure 7 ) had a similar P G (5.24 to 5.17 GPa) and initial 2.9 mm/s front velocity (U). For the shorter gap, that front began accelerating after 50 mm and transited at ~100 mm. For the two longer gaps, that 2.9 mm/s front continued to steadily propagate. Thus, SDT can occur near the far end of the acceptor; and at slightly lower P G , a steady front at < ½ D can still penetrate the witness plate. 
Figure 8. Probe responses from LSGTs on PBXN-109 filled with Dyno Nobel RS-RDX
For the 2007 mix with the Dyno Type II RDX fill, photographs in Figure 9 show greater differences in tube fragmentation because of the wider range of gaps than for tests in Figure 7 . There was a cleanly punched hole (gray band in hole is a ruler) and small tube fragments (not shown) for the 38.16-mm gap, large tube fragments and a 13-mm deep impression in the witness plate for the 39.39-mm gap, and split pieces of tube and a shallow impression in the plate for the 41.92-mm gap. These differences are reflected by the pin data in Figure 10 . There were no probe data for the 38.16-mm gap, but SDT occurred promptly with x D < 40 mm for a 5-card shorter, 36.83-mm gap. The 8.19 mm/s detonation velocity is higher than in other tests. There was no acceleration of the initial reaction front for the longer gaps. The 39.39-mm gap induced a steady 2.97 mm/s front versus an initial 2.78 mm/s front that began failing after 64 mm for the 41.92-mm gap. 
ELSGT Measurements
ELSGT data for the mixes with Dyno Nobel RS-RDX and Type II RDX are summarized in Table IV . A test with prompt detonation (short gap) and a witness block replacing the usual plate was conducted for each mix to determine the maximum dent depth that could be expected in the IMADGT. As will be shown, plates are not always a definitive witness for high velocity detonation (HVD), so there is the future possibility of using dent blocks for ELSGTs. Each test in Table IV had probes for verifying detonation except for one on the Dyno Nobel Type II RDX mix with a 103.25-mm gap, which only had a SG. In this table, a GO requires a punched plate (or deep dent) and a probe measurement of HVD. Three tests for the RS-RDX mix had cleanly punched witness plates but with U < ½ D, which is low velocity detonation (LVD). GO/NOGO determinations from Table IV are displayed in Figure 11 . The test on the Type II RDX fill at a gap of 103.25 mm that did not have probe data to accompany the punched witness plate is distinguished by plotting this datum between a GO and NOGO. The critical gap for the RS-RDX fill is very near the maximum 70 mm for an EIDS. IHTR 3217 ~200 mm, near the end of the acceptor as also observed in the LSGT. For longer gaps, relatively steady fronts propagated the length of the acceptor, being sustained by weak shock reaction. For gaps between 72 and 81 mm, reaction fronts with U >3.18 mm/s (somewhat greater than the 1.75 mm/s sound velocity but < ½ D) cleanly punched the witness plate. The test with a 73.63-mm gap also had a SG at 127 mm, whose signal is displayed in Figure 13 along with responses of nearby SPs. Beginning at ~75 s when the front reached the SG position, there was a linear rise to 5%  at 92 s, an indication of only weak shock reaction. Acceptor fragments are a better indication of detonation but only recovered in bombproof tests. The long fragments shown in Figure 14 that were recovered from the witness end of the acceptor in the test with an 81.27-mm gap do not indicate HVD. For PBXN-109 filled with Dyno Type II RDX, shock reaction either failed or rapidly grew over a narrow range of gaps ( Figure 15 ). SDT occurred at ~60 mm for a 91.4-mm gap and ~90 mm for a 96.5-mm gap. With a 101.6-mm gap, the initial 2.74 mm/s front accelerated after ~75 mm to SDT in one test but began failing at that distance in another test with most of the explosive recovered along with only a slight depression in the witness plate. For a 106.73-mm gap, no reaction was detected after 50 mm. In an additional test without pins but with a SG at 127 mm, the witness plate was cleanly punched for a 103.25-mm gap. Beginning at ~98 s, there was a linear rise to 10% at 115 s, indicating a greater delay in reaction acceleration than in the one detonating test with a 101.60-mm gap.
Figure 15. Probe responses from ELSGTs on PBXN-109 filled with Dyno Nobel Type II RDX
IMADGT Measurements Prior to Aging
The shock strength required to expand acceptor tubes and dent witness blocks was assessed in tests with plastic samples that spanned the density of PBXN-109 -polyvinyl chloride (PVC) with a density 1.385 g/cc and Teflon with a density of 2.171 g/cc. With a 101.7-mm gap, which is at the threshold for denting witness blocks with PBXN-109, the gap end of a tube filled with PVC had expanded by 1.9% without denting the block. With a 50.8-mm gap, the gap end of tubes filled with PVC and Teflon had expanded 33.3% and 34.9%, respectively; the witness ends had expanded <0.5%; and dent depth in the blocks was <0.1 mm. Therefore, the tube breakup and witness block dents observed with PBXN-109 samples were from shock reaction. Recovered hardware from bombproof tests for the Dyno Nobel RS-RDX fill illustrates the progression of damage with increasing P G . Figure 16 shows minimal shock reaction for a 109.65-mm gap (gap end expanded by about twice that for a plastic sample) that decayed toward the witness end, but somewhat increased reaction with growth towards the witness end for a 104.62-mm gap that produced a 0.05-mm dimple in the block. For a 101.54-mm gap, the acceptor tube split but the witness dent was still only 0.13 mm. For an 88.82-mm gap, the tube fragmented with pieces from the gap end smaller than from the witness end and some even smaller pieces from the center, as shown in Figure 17 which includes a 6" ruler. While this is vigorous shock reaction, there was no acceleration for attaining SDT. The 6.38-mm deep dent shown in Figure 17 had a smooth descent to a uniform bottom, which is typical when near the threshold of producing a dent. For the 8.23-and 10.99-mm deep dents photographed in Figure 18 , there is first a ring of metal flow at the bottom edge of the depression and then increased damaged there. For the 13.74-and 16.90-mm deep dents photographed in Figure 19 , the bottom of the dent remains flat while the transition from the surface of the blocks becomes a steep descent with a raised edge and then a crater with metal pushed outward. The maximum 16.90-mm dent depth was attained with the minimum, 2.54-mm gap thickness and is essentially the same as that in an ELSGT with prompt detonation (Table  IV) . Figure 20 are tests conducted with gaps >115 mm, which had no dent; and tests with gaps of 2.5 mm, which had a consistent but ~1.5-mm deeper dent than for a 50.8-mm gap. There was a distinct change from no witness block dent to a depth of >5 mm at what is referred to as the onset of sustained shock reaction. This occurred between gaps of 100 and 112 mm for all fills (100-mm gap for Dyno Nobel RS-RDX, 105-mm gap for RO Type I RDX, ~111-mm gap for Eurenco MI-RDX and OSI RDX, and ~112-mm gap for Dyno Nobel Type II RDX and Eurenco I-RDX). Since P G changes slowly for long gaps (Figure 4 , which is also evident from values on the major divisions in Figure 20) , the onset of sustained shock reaction in PBXN-109 is ~1.25 GPa for all sources of RDX. At slightly longer gaps there was tube deformation from weak shock reaction without denting the witness block, as shown for the Dyno Nobel RS-RDX fill in Figure 16 .
Figure 20. IMADGT data from PBXN-109 with six RDX fills
Following the appearance of dents, reduced gaps produced deeper dents. The one exception was for the Dyno Nobel Type II RDX fill, which had two lesser dents after first attaining a 5.3-mm deep dent at a 111.71-mm gap with P G = 1.27 GPa. Four fills -OSI RDX, Eurenco I-RDX, Eurenco MI-RDX, and Dyno Nobel Type II RDXexhibited normal sensitivity with rapidly increasing dent depth indicative of imminent SDT, shown as the dashed gray line in Figure 20 . The other two fills -RO RDX and Dyno Nobel RS-RDX -had reduced sensitivity with a gradual increase in dent depth until gaps of ~70 mm, which is a factor of two increase in P G from the onset of sustained shock reaction, shown as the solid gray line. It was this unusual behavior that required instrumented ELSGTs to relate dent depth measurements to SDT. As gap thickness is further reduced to <60 mm, prompt shock reaction in all fills produced a comparable dent from SDT, probably with a similar x D . 
Inclusion of IMADGT Measurements with Aging
IMADGT dent measurements prior to aging (solid line) and following aging for 13 months at 70 o C (dashed line) are related to ELSGT GO/NOGO data for PBXN-109 with Dyno Nobel RS-RDX in Figure 21 , while a similar comparison is made for the Dyno Nobel Type II RDX fill in Figure 22 . The threshold for shock reaction was unchanged by aging, but the Type II RDX fill again had a reduced dent for a slight increase in P G above the threshold. A ~8-mm deep dent in the IMADGT corresponded to the critical gap in the ELSGT (72.1 mm for the RS-RDX fill and 103.2 mm for the Type II RDX fill). As noted in Figure 21 and Table IV , three ELSGTs with gaps exceeding critical had punched witness plates without SDT. Each figure also has a dent measurement from one promptly detonating ELSGT with a witness block instead of a plate that compared well with the maximum IMADGT dent depth. IMADGT data for PBXN-109 with Eurenco I-RDX, Eurenco MI-RDX, RO Type I RDX, and OSI Type II RDX are plotted, respectively, in Figures 23-26 . Both Eurenco fills have a small increase in sensitivity for the aged acceptors and anomalous responses near the threshold of shock reaction. RO RDX exhibits a small shift in the onset of shock reaction with aging, but significant increases in dent depth for higher shock pressures instead of the gradual increases prior to aging. Thus, the SDT threshold for RO RDX reverts to that for typical, more sensitive fills. OSI RDX has significant decreases in the thresholds of both shock reaction and SDT. Gap (mm) P G (GPa) Table V lists thresholds for shock reaction and SDT, the latter estimated to correspond to an 8-mm dent depth in the IMADGT. Unaged data for Dyno Nobel RS-RDX and RO Type I RDX include an additional SDT threshold for LVD at a significantly lower P G than for HVD. These lower thresholds for LVD and the thresholds for HVD in the other fills are at only slightly higher P G than the threshold for shock reaction. IMADGT data in Figure 21 suggests that LVD persisted for the aged Dyno Nobel RS-RDX fill, but without verification by probes. Rather than fire all aged IMADGT acceptors, one each with Eurenco MI-RDX, RO Type I RDX, and OSI Type II RDX fills were cored out for analysis. 5 Differential Scanning Calorimetry tests indicated a decrease in the onset temperature for reaction in the fills with Eurenco MI-RDX and RO RDX. The drop-weight impact sensitivity for aged samples remained low with the RO RDX fill being slightly more sensitive. Scanning Electron Microscopy showed isolated browning of RO RDX crystals, significant browning in OSI RDX, but none in Eurenco MI-RDX. The browning commences at isolated spots within crystals and is currently being studied with assistance from the IMAD Program and BAE Holston Inc.
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DISCUSSION
IMADGT and ELSGT data for fills with reduced and typical RDX sensitivity reveal different shock reaction mechanisms. For Dyno Nobel Type II RDX, which has typical sensitivity, a modest increase in shock pressure beyond the reaction threshold produced a deeper dent in the IMADGT witness block and an accelerating front near the gap in the ELSGT that transited to HVD. This is characteristic of shock reaction models in which reaction rate increases with pressure to a power greater than one. For the insensitive Dyno Nobel RS-RDX fill, an increase in shock pressure just beyond the reaction threshold did not significantly increase the IMADGT dent depth and a steady front propagated at less than half the velocity for HVD in the longer ELSGT acceptor. Such a LVD cleanly punched the witness plate when exceeding 3.2 mm/s. Significantly deeper dents from PBXN-109 filled with Dyno Nobel RS-RDX and RO Type I RDX did not occur until shock pressure was increased by a factor of two beyond the reaction threshold. In instrumented ELSGTs on the Dyno Nobel RS-RDX fill, this second threshold corresponded to an accelerating front near the witness end of the acceptor, with the onset of detonation moving closer towards the gap for greater input pressures. It is speculated that a small fraction of the RDX reacts with the sensitivity of a Type II RDX but that the bulk does not react until shock pressures are doubled. Some very large crystals in RO Type I RDX, as will be discussed, could preferentially react to sustain LVD. This is similar to the mechanism for LVD in liquid explosives, where a weak front is sustained by reaction at collapsing voids near the inner wall of the confinement, those voids being created by cavitation from a precursor shock in the confinement. LVD has not been reported in solid explosives, but there are occasionally unusual gap test data that could be explained by LVD.
Many explanations for differences in the shock sensitivity of nitramine crystals have been proposed, with internal defects being recognized early. Green and James 12 reported that the increased shock sensitivity of Holston relative to Bridgwater HMX correlates with internal flaws and irregular surfaces seen by microscopy. Modern analytical techniques have correlated internal defect densities with sensitivity, one of the most recent being the comparison of neutron scattering measurements with LSGT sensitivity for some of the same RDX lots in this study. 13 Particle size and shape are also important, with smaller and more spherical particles with a narrow size distribution being less sensitive. 14, 15 These explanations for differences in shock sensitivity are inadequate for the current results.
Sensitivity data from Tables III and V as well as from another PBXN-109 study 16 with four lots of Holston RDX (produced prior to the transfer of that facility to OSI) are shown in Figure 27 versus  mean . The wide range of LSGT P i for PBXN-109 filled with Holston RDX is not atypical and spans that for the other sources of RDX, including those with reduced sensitivity. LSGT thresholds increase with the  mean (approximated by solid line in Figure 27 ), whereas IMADGT and ELSGT thresholds are independent of  mean (shown by dashed line) except for HVD in the two less sensitive fills with RO Type I RDX and Dyno Noble RS-RDX. LVD for these two fills, however, has a similar threshold as HVD in the other fills. This observation is not necessarily in contrast with the reduced sensitivity of smaller particles when there is a relatively narrow size distribution. Larger  mean is actually a wider distribution of sizes within Class 1 RDX 1 , as shown in Figure 28 , which may improve crystal packing efficiency. Crystals as large as 2 mm were observed when trimming the end of IMADGT acceptors filled with RO Type I RDX. If improved packing efficiency reduced LSGT sensitivity, that benefit did not occur for the longer shock pulse from the ELSGT donor. This suggests that the LSGT thresholds are affected by d c as well as shock sensitivity. LSGT, Table I LSGT, Holston RDX IMADGT, HVD in Table I IMADGT, LVD in Table I ELSGT The decrease in diameter of the donor shock in the gap by lateral rarefactions 9 is illustrated in Figure 29 . The first rarefaction in a LSGT gap reaches the axis in 34 mm, with P G = 4.6 GPa. A second boundary is shown for an effective diameter where lateral rarefactions have reduced the shock pressure to 0.707 of that on axis. Lateral rarefactions continue to reduce shock diameter during run to detonation in the sample. If that shock diameter is less than d c before shock growth in the sample begins to dominate, P i needs to be higher than for a shock of larger diameter.
Figure 29. Reduction of Shock Diameter in Gap Test Donor by Lateral Rarefactions
In the IMAGT, the distinct onset of witness block dent depths >5 mm associated with the threshold of shock reaction is not that different than the ~8 mm deep dents associated with SDT in the ELSGT. This especially applies to fills with typical RDX sensitivity, whereas that ~3 mm difference in dent depth was significant for insensitive fills that did not exhibit rapid growth of shock reaction. The IMADGT shock reaction threshold may be the critical pressure for SDT at larger diameters, such as in the super large scale gap test. This could be important for sympathetic detonation from a large donor; whereas initiation by fragment attack would depend more on shock reaction at the smaller diameter of the LSGT.
A ~8-mm deep dent for the SDT threshold in PBXN-109 is essentially half of the maximum dent, which is a reasonable criterion for other explosives. This criterion is consistent with the IHE gap test.
Small-scale tests were performed 17 on samples from the same PBXN-109 mixes in this study with Dyno Nobel RS-RDX and Type II RDX. This arrangement uses a RISI RP-80 detonator with 203-mg of PETN as the donor and has a highly confined sample with a diameter of 7.24-mm, one fifth the size of an LSGT acceptor. Differences in sensitivity persisted, although with higher P i to maintain constant energy fluence (P i 2 , where  is the shock duration) for the LSGT.
The effect of aging on IMADGT data depended upon the manufacturer, with no change in the Dyno Nobel RDXs, small changes in the Eurenco RDXs, a change in RO RDX from an insensitive fill to one of typical sensitivity, and a significant increase in sensitivity for the OSI Type II fill. These changes do not correlate with any difference in small-scale safety data but are consistent with the browning of RO Type I RDX and Holston Type II RDX crystals in aged samples, and the absence of browning in Eurenco MI-RDX crystals. This browning phenomenon is not yet understood and will be further studied. 
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There was sometimes (Figures 22-24 ) variability or an anomalous response in dent depth near the onset of shock reaction. While there are small variations in the castings, this could be related to delayed reaction of the explosive after it is propelled across the 12.7-mm air gap and impacts the witness block. Limited studies on other energetic materials exhibited consistent data near the reaction threshold when using an IMADGT arrangement without the air gap at the witness. Some gap test arrangements, dating back to the LSGT in the 1950s, include an air gap at the witness to prevent the witness plate from shattering and thereby facilitate interpretation of test results. 6 The air gap also eliminates reflection of a strong shock back into the acceptor and possibly avoids a false initiation; but this rationale is undocumented and double shocks are not very effective initiators.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The IMADGT provides a continuous measure of shock reaction as a function of P G instead of just the threshold for punching a witness plate in other gap tests. There was a threshold of sustained shock reaction in PBXN-109 that was essentially independent of the RDX fill. Just beyond that threshold there was the rapid growth of reaction required for SDT in fills of Type II RDX sensitivity. That rapid growth of reaction was delayed until much higher pressures in fills with reduced sensitivity RDX. Gap pressures resulting in an 8-mm deep dent (half of the maximum) correlated with P i in the ELSGT. At even higher shock pressures, IMADGT dent depths were consistent, suggesting a threshold for prompt shock reaction that is also independent of the RDX fill.
IMADGT data for insensitive RDX fills revealed an unusual shock reaction mechanism that manifested itself as LVD in LSGT and ELSGT acceptors. It is speculated that a small fraction of the RDX reacts with the sensitivity of a Type II RDX but that the bulk does not react until shock pressures are doubled. These differences in shock reaction were determined in the IMADGT without the instrumentation required for the LSGT and ELSGT, which also would benefit from a dent block instead of the currently used witness plate to distinguish between LVD and HVD. Furthermore, the IMADGT requires only 36% of the sample needed for the ELSGT, which is advantageous as a new ingredient is being developed or if the firing site has limitations. In this study, the reduced sample requirements of the IMADGT allowed additional acceptors for thirteen months of aging at 70 o C. The aged samples illustrated long term advantages of Dyno Nobel RS-RDX, a loss of insensitivity in RO RDX, and increased sensitivity for OSI RDX. The RDX crystals from RO and OSI had browned with aging, requiring further study. 
